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G o o d  t h i n g s  h a p p e n i n g

  by Don Boelens

As the end of the co-op’s 
current fiscal year is only 
weeks away, now is a good 

time to give you an overview on 
Swiss Valley Farms’ progress. Last 
fall, the year got off to a rocky start 
while Luana still struggled to make 
high grade Swiss cheese. As a result 
of this, we lost two of our significant 
customers around the first of the 
calendar year. As I have mentioned 
before, Swiss Valley was not the 
only Swiss cheese maker facing this 
problem. However, after massive 
amounts of research and many trials 
and tests, the Luana facility did find 
the key to the puzzle and began 
turning out excellent, high grade 
Swiss cheese last winter. 

As soon as this turnaround 
occurred, our customers began 
coming back. 

Proof that our Swiss cheese is 
once again among the best in the 
country can be seen by the multiple 
awards this cheese picked up this 
summer. As you can see on the next 
page, our Swiss placed in all the 
contests it entered and even swept 
its category at the World Dairy 
Expo. I want to congratulate all of 
our employees who pulled together 
and worked as a team to get this 
cheese plant back on track and find 
the way out of this cheese making 
nightmare.

Another piece of good news for 
Swiss Valley is that our other plants 
have shown steady profits all year 
long. Kudos to all these employees 
for working as efficiently as possible 
and producing quality specialty 

cheeses that continue to sell in these 
tough economic times.

We are experiencing growth in 
our business at the Spring Valley, 
Minn. facility where we make 
club cheese, which is used by 
food manufacturers in processed 
foods such as canned soups and 
cheese crackers. At present, we are 
relocating this production line to 
our Rochester, Minn. warehouse 
facility. Such a move will update 
and expand this production so we 
can continue to grow this promising 
business.

Though Swiss Valley will lose 
money for this past year, we have 
made a profit the past two months 
and look for positive growth going 
forward in all of our businesses. We 
are looking to a very bright future 
ahead as we continue to focus 
on refining and improving this 
cooperative.



 Co-op Fiscal Year update
 
 Cheese awards a plenty
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A  R e d  L e t t e r  M o n t h !

  by Lauren VanSpeybroeck 

In these final weeks of summer, Swiss Valley Farms 
cheeses have been on a winning streak as hot as the 
weather!  We are pleased to announce several awards 

that have been added to the trophy case.
In early August, Swiss Valley took home four ribbons 

for its entries into the 2012 American Cheese Society 
Competition, held this year in Raleigh, North Carolina. 
This year's competition was the largest ever with 254 
companies submitting 1,711 products, and Swiss Valley 
snagged wins in the following categories:

Fresh Unripened Cheeses; Open Category, Made 
from Cow's Milk 

Cream Cheese – 2nd Place (Luana)

American Made/International Style; Emmental Style 
with Eye Formation, Made from Cow's Milk 

Baby Swiss Wheel – 2nd Place (Shullsburg)
Baby Swiss Block – 3rd Place (Luana)
Swiss Block – 3rd Place (Luana)

That news was quickly followed by word that Swiss 
Valley also received four awards at the 2012 World Dairy 
Expo Dairy Products Contest, held in Madison, WI. 
This event, sponsored by the Wisconsin Dairy Products 
Association, is in its 10th year and our company has taken 
home awards each year since 2004. 

This year, Swiss Valley Farms swept the Swiss category 
and took 2nd in the Cream Cheese category with its 
Neufchatel. Our 1st Place Baby Swiss wheel will be 
auctioned off at the World Dairy Expo Championship 
Dairy Product Auction on October 2nd. 

Below are the Expo results: 

Swiss 
Baby Swiss Wheel – 1st Place (Shullsburg)
Swiss Block –  2nd Place (Luana)
Baby Swiss Block –  3rd Place (Luana) 

Plain Cream Cheese 
Neufchatel – 2nd Place (Luana)

Mid-August brought more good news during State 
Fair season with the addition of six ribbons, including a 
Grand Champion Award, at the 2012 Illinois State Fair 
Dairy Products Competition in Springfield, IL.  

Swiss Cheese – 1st Place (Luana)
Havarti – Grand Champion (Luana)
Baby Swiss – 2nd Place (Luana)
Baby Swiss Wheel – 3rd Place (Shullsburg)
Cream Cheese – 1st Place (Luana)
Neufchatel – 1st Place (Luana)

We closed out the month 
with one more win at the 2012 
Minnesota State Fair.  AmaGorg, 
cave-aged Gorgonzola hand-made 
by Caves of Faribault, a subsidiary 
of Swiss Valley Farms, took First 
Place in the Cheese Contest with 
an almost perfect score of 98.58! 

Congratulations to our plants, 
cheese makers, and as always, to 
our Swiss Valley Farms members 
who supply the quality milk that 
goes into making these award-
winning products.
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EnvironmEntal award for BluE Hyll
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I o w a  S t a t e  F a i r  H o n o r s 

Hillary Burken holds the Iowa Environmental Leader Award for her father, Marty and grandfather Loran, which was presented to 
Blue Hyll Dairy by Gov. Terry Branstad during ceremonies at the Iowa State Fair. From left to right in this photo are: Chuck Gipp, 
Director of Iowa DNR; Gov. Branstad, Marty, Hillary and Loran Burken, Bill Northey, Iowa Secretary of Agriculture; Bruce Trautman, 
DNR Deputy Director and MC for the ceremony, and Karl Brooks, Regional Administrator for EPA’s Region 7 Office in Kansas City.

Blue Hyll Dairy of Clinton, Iowa received one of 
the first ever Iowa Farm Environmental Leader Awards 
making it one of the few dairies to be recognized for 
excellent resource conservation. The award was presented 
by Gov. Terry Branstad to Blue Hyll Dairy owners Marty 
and Loran Burken during ceremonies at the fair. Iowa 
Sec. of Agriculture Bill Northey and Iowa Department of 
Natural Resources Director Chuck Gipp joined Branstad 
in presenting the awards along with other Iowa DNR 
officials.

The award was created to recognize the environmental 

efforts of Iowa’s farmers. The farmers who were 
recognized had been nominated for the award due to the 
significant steps they have taken to serve as local leaders 
in environmental stewardship on their farms, utilizing a 
variety of techniques and best management practices. 

Blue Hyll Dairy, a 3,500-acre farm in Clinton, is 
owned and operated by the Burken family consisting of 
brothers Marty and Mike along with their father Loran. 
Blue Hyll milks 810 cows daily and cares for a young herd 
of 720. This successful Iowa dairy farm produces about 
6,000 gallons of milk per day – over 2,000,000 gallons 
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of milk annually. The family manages its operation 
with a constant awareness of the land, environment and 
community.

According to Marty, “The three "R"s apply at Blue 
Hyll: reduce, reuse and recycle. Optimizing our resources 
not only supports these goals, but it is also cost effective, 
keeping a healthy bottom line. We examine every bit of 
what people view as waste that our dairy produces and 
then ask, ‘What else can we do with this?’”

Blue Hyll was recognized for its ongoing efforts to 
recycle its water usage. The same water is recycled three 
times on the dairy. Marty and Mike estimate that these 
water usage practices save over 285,000 gallons of water 
a day or over 104,000,000 gallons of water per year. Blue 
Hyll annually composts 1,600 tons of solid manure, 
creating a successful profit center from selling about 
200 tons of this compost annually to local gardening 
enthusiasts, landscapers and some competition pumpkin 
growers who consistently wins awards at the fairs. The 
remainder of this compost is used for cow bedding.

“Environmental stewardship is an important aspect 
in Iowa’s agriculture industry and our state’s economic 
climate. I’m excited to be able to honor Iowa farmers 
who are true stewards of the land,” said Branstad. “This 
award is a great opportunity to recognize farmers that are 
doing a great job caring for the land and protecting Iowa’s 
waters,” Northey said. “It also encourages other farmers 
to follow in their footsteps.”

“Conservation is a legacy that benefits not only our 
citizens today, but the generations that follow. I can think 

of no better place than the Iowa State Fair to celebrate the 
success stories of farmers in helping conserve our precious 
natural resources,” said Gipp.

Sometimes a Great Notion . . .
Ever have one of those ideas that seemed good at the 

time, but just didn’t quite pan out? Well, I want to hear 
about them.

I’m looking for co-op members who don’t mind fessing 
up to “The Worst Idea I’ve Ever Had on My Farm.” 
Just jot down what this idea was and why you thought it 
would be great and then why it didn’t quite work out like 
you thought it would.  Then, e-mail these thoughts to me 
at nancy.feeney@swissvalley.com. Or drop them in the 

mail to me at Swiss Valley Farms, c/o Nancy Feeney, P.O. 
Box 4493, Davenport, Iowa 52808. 

I will gather these ideas together and create a 
roundtable for a future issue of the Dairyman. Who 
knows? You may be responsible for stopping someone else 
from trying your idea. Or, someone might take your idea, 
tweak it and make it work for them. Everyone should find 
these ideas interesting, perhaps entertaining and some 
readers may possibly relate to your experience. 

Composted manure from Blue Hyll Dairy helped 
this pumpkin achieve its immense size and win 
a ribbon at the Iowa State Fair.
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a fair tradition ContinuEs
Blume Family, Guttenberg, Iowa

  by Nancy Feeney

The county fair has been a big part of many 
dairy families’ summers for generations. As 
one might expect, some traditions form 

around these fairs and are lovingly passed on.
In the case of the Blume family of Guttenberg, 

Iowa, there is a tradition involving a wooden fair 
box.

Ten-year-old Emma Blume recently came into 
possession of this fair box, which was built by her 
grandfather, Donald Blume, when he was a young 
4-H’er showing his cows at the Clayton County 
Fair. It was where he stored all the tools he needed 
to properly groom and present his cows in the show 
ring. Donald used it for many years and eventually 
passed it down to his son, Mike, who painted it 
John Deere green and used it at the same fair when 
he showed his Holsteins as a young 4-H’er. 

This past summer, it was time for Mike to 
pass the wooden fair box down to his oldest child, 
Emma, who would be showing a calf for the first 
time in the Clayton County Fair. Mike dug the old 
green box out of the barn and gave it to Emma. She 
loved the box, but not the color. That was an easy 
fix. Emma decided to paint it white.

She was finishing this task in her front yard 
when Swiss Valley field rep Lynne Melchert pulled 
into the drive. Lynne couldn’t resist capturing the 
moment as Emma put her mark on the three-
generation fair box.

A few days later, Emma filled the box with her 
tools and took it and her Holstein calf Rose to the 
fair. She received a blue ribbon, placing second in 
the Junior Calf Grade Holstein Division. 

Mike and his wife Jamie are proud of Emma, 
who enjoys being out in the dairy with her dad, 
feeding calves and helping to move their 48 
Holsteins around.

“She is kind of too short to reach the pipeline 
yet,” Mike says. “Or else she’d be milking them.”

Give her another year to grow, dad! She’ll get 
there.

Emma blume spruced up her fair box and took it to the Clayton 
County Fair. She and her calf Rose brought home a ribbon.
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a fair tradition ContinuEs sCHool lunCH GEts a makE ovEr

This fall, food service personnel across the country 
are dealing with a new set of rules concerning 
school lunch menus. These changes are aimed at 

encouraging students to consume healthier foods in an 
attempt to stem the tide of childhood obesity. While the 
changes in the dairy consumption requirements face less 
dramatic alterations, Midwest Dairy Association is on the 
job to help smooth the way for these schools, according 
to Molly Pelzer, Senior Vice President for Health and 
Wellness at Midwest Dairy. Also, Midwest Dairy doesn’t 
want to see milk fall through the cracks, or slip out of the 
students’ hands.

 “The revisions include for the first time upper 
calorie limits that will encourage offering lower-sugar 
and lower-fat products. The dairy industry’s willingness 
to reformulate flavored milks over the last few years 
helped make the case for giving students a choice,” Pelzer 
says. “School food service managers across the country 
have attended seminars and workshops where these 
new rules are fully explained. Also, these managers are 
getting demonstrations on new recipes that include more 
vegetables as well as more interesting and appetizing ways 
to serve them.”

 The new rules bring federal school meal nutrition 
standards in line with the Dietary Guidelines for 
Americans.

Here are some of the changes in store for school 
lunches:

•   Students must take a fruit or a vegetable with   
 every meal

•   More whole-grain foods will be served
•  Only fat-free or low-fat (1%) unflavored milk,  
 and only fat-free flavored, will be served
•  Limiting calories based on the age of children
•  Reducing saturated fat, trans fats and sodium   

 in all meals
 

Midwest Dairy agrees schools are a great place for 
students to learn about healthy eating. But their main 
focus during the implementation of these new rules is 
to be sure milk is not lost in the changes that focus on 
fruits, vegetables and whole grain. “All 18,088 schools 
in our region will receive a poster highlighting the 

benefits of the 9 essential nutrients in milk,” Pelzer says. 
Along with the poster, she says school nutrition staff will 
be encouraged to sign a pledge to remind students to grab 
their milk. “When they return the signed certificate to us, 
we’ll send them a set of “Milk Matters” lapel pins to wear 
proudly,” Pelzer says. “This is a great way to remind both 
adults and students that dairy is irreplaceable in the diet!”

 
Changes that Could Affect dairy 

• Schools are still required to offer milk with every 
meal. However, only low-fat and fat-free milk can be 
served. Flavored milk is specifically permitted but it 
must be fat free. The impact of this change on total milk 
volume in schools is uncertain. It may depend on students’ 
acceptance of fat-free flavored milk. 

•  While there are no limits on sugar in milk or yogurt, 
caps on total calories in meals will encourage offering 

  (STORY CONTINUES ON PG. 12)
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mindoro Hosts fiEld day 
Swiss Valley’s Mindoro Plant, nestled in the hills of 

southwestern Wisconsin, typically operates seven 
days a week, hand-crafting Blue and Gorgonzola 

cheeses named after the town itself. But on Tuesday, 
August 21st, it wasn’t just business as usual. On this day, 
state legislators, city and township leaders and county 
officials were invited to the plant to get a first-hand look 
at specialty cheese making.

The event, dubbed “Cows to Curds to Consumers - A 
Field Day Exploring Wisconsin’s Modern Dairy Industry,” 
is an annual event hosted by the Wisconsin Cheese 
Makers Association (WCMA) and the Dairy Business 
Association (DBA) to educate and enlighten Wisconsin’s 
political leaders on the growth and development of the 
state’s dairy industry. This year, Mindoro was selected as 
the featured cheese manufacturing plant in the area.

“We focus our tours on legislative districts with new 
legislators and key agricultural leaders. We want these 
decision-makers – town and county board members, state 
representatives and federal legislators – to see the evolving 
face of dairying in Wisconsin,” said John Umhoefer, 
Executive Director of the WCMA. “Swiss Valley Farms 
at Mindoro has found a vibrant market for its award-
winning Blue and Gorgonzola, the kind of specialty 
cheeses that assure the future success of the dairy industry 
in Wisconsin.”

Upon arrival, legislative guests were invited to start 
the morning under a welcome tent, where Mindoro Blue, 
Mindoro Gorg and Swiss Valley Farms Baby Swiss were 
featured for display and sampling, along with fruits, 
breads, nuts and a special Blue cheese dip made by 
Beth McIntyre, wife of Mindoro Plant Manager Monte 
McIntyre. Also on the table was a handout that educated 
guests about the plant itself – how it takes in over 55 
million pounds of milk annually, supplied by the network 
of Swiss Valley farmer-members in the region, and uses it 
to create nearly 6 million pounds of Blue and Gorgonzola 
cheeses each year.

After a brief introduction, guests were split into three 
tour groups where they had the opportunity to explore 
the cheese making process from beginning to end. They 
watched cheese make its way from the vats into the forms, 
then saw the forms being flipped and sent to the brine 

area. They peeked into the curing room to see the ripening 
cheeses and watched employees give the wheels a final 
wash before they were packaged and sent to the cooler.  

After the tours, legislative guests enjoyed lunch under 
the tent, where they listened to representatives from both 
the WCMA and the DBA, as well as Plant Manager 
Monte McIntyre discuss the expansion of specialty cheeses 
in Wisconsin (which is the nation’s No. 1 producer of 
specialty cheeses according to the US Department of Ag).   

Jeff Jirik, VP/GM of Swiss Valley’s Natural Cheese 
Division who was present at the event, believes it’s 
important for cheese companies like ours to engage with 
state and local legislators with occasions such as these.  
“We opened our doors to the WCMA Legislative group 
to help them better understand what a modern working 
cheese plant looks like and to help them better understand 
the significant economic impact of dairying and cheese 
making,” he said.

After lunch, the guests departed for their next stop on 
their tour, and the plant’s routine returned to normal, but 
the impact of the morning’s events was clear.  “We were 
very pleased with the stronger-than-expected legislative 
turnout and local leader participation at our sunny 
morning visit in Mindoro,” noted Umhoefer.  “Swiss 
Valley Farms exceeded expectations with a welcoming 
environment, beautiful cheese displays and strong 
participation by its leadership team.  It was a special day 
for the cheese team at Mindoro, for our guests and for the 
village itself.”

Educating Local Officials
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ON THE COVER:
Jeff Jirik, VP/GM of Swiss Valley’s Natural Cheese 
Division,  and John Umhoefer, Executive Director of 
the Wisconsin Cheese Makers Association, display 
the welcoming banner for a few of the guests 
who attended the Mindoro plant tour. Wis. State 
Representative Steven Doyle stands in the center.
Below and at left: All of Swiss Valley Farms award-
winning cheeses were on display for sampling during 
lunch under the tent in the Mindoro Blue cheese 
facility parking lot.
Wisconsin legislators, city and township leaders and 
county officials were invited to tour the cheese plant 
and sample the cheese.
Opposite page: Plant Manager Monte McIntyre, in 
background, prepares to take a group of open house 
guests through the plant to view the Blue cheese 
making process.
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A Cheese By Any Other Name

The U.S. cheese business is built on a heritage dating back 
hundreds of years, since the time when immigrants, 
mostly from Europe, brought their food preferences 

with them from the Old World to the New. Unfortunately, 
the Europeans now want to ignore that global migration, and 
reclaim some products’ names just for themselves.

For the past several years, trade negotiators with the 
European Union (EU) have been making greater inroads in 
restricting the use of the names and translations – in trade 
parlance, the Geographic Indications (GIs) – for some foods 
and beverages made in certain parts of the world. Champagne 
from France is an obvious example. But so are cheeses such as 
Feta from Greece, Gorgonzola from Italy, and others. The EU 
asserts that the principle of Geographic Indications, applied 
to these cheeses, means that any such similar food products 
made elsewhere, from Argentina to the U.S., are not just pale 
imitators, but in violation of international trade laws.

While clawing back these names of common and popular 
consumer products may seem like a far-fetched goal, the EU has 
already had success in restricting the use of several key GIs in a 
free trade agreement it reached with South Korea. For instance, 
any cheeses labeled as Asiago, Feta, Fontina and Gorgonzola 
now sold in Korea can only come from Europe. And even 
though the U.S. just signed its own free trade deal with South 
Korea, we’re now subject to the cheese GI restrictions written 
into the deal between the EU and Korea.

The stakes for this battle are big and growing. More than 
$20 billion in U.S. cheese production utilizes European-
origin names. Last year, almost $1 billion in U.S. cheeses 
were exported; many of these could be harmed by the EU’s 
aggressive attempt to confiscate common names.

In order to fight this trend, NMPF earlier this year joined 
with the U.S. Dairy Export Council and other domestic 

and international organizations to form the Consortium 
for Common Food Names (CCFN). The CCFN is 
devoted to informing consumer groups, farmer associations, 
manufacturers, trade and intellectual property officials of the 
damage that will be caused in their own countries if efforts 
to restrict the use of common food names go unchecked. 
CCFN provides an internationally-organized counterbalance 
to the EU’s overly-aggressive approach to restricting product 
names. Its website, www.commonfoodnames.com, provides 
information to companies interested in joining this important 
effort, as well as to policy makers around the world.

While focused on more than just dairy foods, the 
Consortium for Common Food Names is reaching to all 
manufacturers of cheeses and milk producers to encourage 
them to challenge the EU’s attempt to produce more free trade 
deals like the one between Europe and South Korea. While the 
World Trade Organization talks are in suspended animation, 
other broad, multi-party talks are moving forward, where a 
discussion of limiting the use of GIs may be on the table. The 
EU has concluded free-trade agreement talks with South Korea, 
Colombia, Peru and Central America in the past few years. 
Negotiations with India, Brazil, Singapore, Malaysia and more 
than 30 other countries are ongoing. And once a precedent is 
set among these countries to restrict GIs, the limitations could 
be very damaging to future commerce, even if the U.S. isn’t a 
party to the agreement.

Moreover, the biggest prize of all – the U.S. market – is one 
the EU is keenly eyeing as it insists on imposing its views on 
GIs on the U.S. With a potential U.S.-EU trade deal currently 
under consideration, the U.S. cheese sector faces a very real 
threat if negotiators write any GI restrictions into a resulting 
agreement.

A reasonable path exists to protect location-specific GIs, 
say, for Parmigiano Reggiano, as opposed to the much more 
generic Parmesan. The U.S. has some interest in using GIs of 
its own, but a clear and limited scope of protection is what is 
needed, not a blanket restriction. It doesn’t help that Europe 
has been incredibly arbitrary in fighting for some GIs, such as 
Asiago, but not others, such as “Cheddar.”

As global trade barriers gradually come down, bit by bit and 
country by country, groups like NMPF and the CCFN have to 
ensure that new barriers in different forms – or in different 
names – don’t rise to take their place. The U.S. versions of Feta 
and Gorgonzola should be able to compete with versions made 
elsewhere. Consumers around the world will be the ultimate 
judges as to which are best.

By Jerry Kozak, NMPF President/CEO

“More than 
$20 billion 

in U.S. cheese 
production utilizes 

European-origin 
names.” 
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Have you taken any photos yet for the 2013 Swiss 
Valley Farms Member Calendar? There is still time 
to capture that perfect moment before the Sept. 30th 

deadline.
Photo quality and sharp focus are major considerations. 

A picture may need to be enlarged to 11” by 9” in order 
to fit on a calendar page. Large file digital photos are the 
best. If you don’t have a digital camera, make an 8” by 
10” print of your photo and submit that.  Only submit 
photos that you personally have taken. Photos taken by 
non-member, professional photographers cannot be used.

Fill out the form below and include it with your 
submission. If you are e-mailing the photo, include all of 
this information in your e-mail at the time of submitting 
the photo. Then please mail a signed copy of this form to 
Nancy Feeney at the address in the righthand column.

Name of person who took the Photo: 
_______________________________________

Address:________________________________

City:_______________State:_______ Zip:_____

Phone Number:__________________________

E-mail address:__________________________

Farm Name or Producer #:_________________

Names of people in the photo:______________

Where was the photo taken:________________

Who is your Swiss Valley Field Rep?__________

Signature of Contributor:____________________

Important Information:
•	 All submitted photos become the property of Swiss 

Valley Farms Cooperative.
•	 The entry form on this page will serve as a permission 

slip to use the photo in printed materials and/or for 
advertising purposes. All entries must provide all of 
the requested information in order to qualify.

•	 No images will be returned. 
•	 By signing the official entry form, you understand 

that the images will not be returned and each photo 
submitted comes with full and exclusive rights for 
Swiss Valley Farms Cooperative to print the photo, 
without credit, in Swiss Valley Farms literature, 
without further obligation to the photographer or 
those people who have their person or items in the 
photo.

•	 Please submit Landscape/Horizontal photos only, so 
they will fit on a horizontal calendar page.

•	 Submit your entries by Sept. 30, 2012 to:
 

    Swiss Valley Farms Cooperative 
    Calendar Photo Contest

P.O. Box 4493
Davenport, Iowa 52808

OR
E-mail photos to: 
nancy.feeney@
swissvalley.com

Cash prizes will 
be awarded for 
the top three 
photos. 

D e a d l i n e  i s  S e p t .  3 0 !
Get In the CAlendAr photo Contest

Good Luck!!
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School Lunch  .................................................. Continued from Pg. 7
lower-sugar products.

• Sodium levels will fall by approximately 25 percent 
in breakfasts and more than 50 percent for lunches over 
10 years. 

• Weekly averages for nutrient content will help 
provide flexibility to schools to continue offering cheese 
in meals. However, the calorie caps, sodium restrictions 
and continuation of a 10 percent limit on calories from 
saturated fat could combine to encourage use of reduced-
fat or low-fat cheese in school meals, or even reduce total 
cheese use.  

• Changes in “offer-versus-serve” policies will require 

students to select at least one fruit or vegetable at lunch.  
• Tofu is allowed as a meat alternate, while cheese 

and yogurt continue to qualify as meat alternates.
•      Milk substitution rules are unchanged. Students 

must show they have a medical or special dietary need to 
be allowed a substitute beverage and that substitute must 
contain the nine nutrients for which milk is the No. 1 
source in children’s diets.

• Schools must provide drinking water as an option, 
but water cannot be offered as a substitute for milk. But 
under “offer-versus-serve”, a student can decline milk and 
take water.

The National Milk Producers Federation (NMPF) 
has joined forces with nearly 40 other farm and 
ranch organizations to raise public awareness 

of the need for Congress to pass a new, comprehensive, 
five-year farm bill before current farm programs expire in 
September.

The coalition, called Farm Bill Now, comprises 
associations and coalitions representing commodity 
crops, livestock, specialty and minor crops, energy and 
bio-based product groups, farm cooperatives and financial 
groups, as well as the nation’s two largest farm groups, 
the American Farm Bureau Federation and the National 
Farmers Union.

“National Milk stands united with these other groups 
– each of which has strong and distinct policy priorities 
– yet all of whom are committed to passing a new, 
comprehensive bill this year,” said Jerry Kozak, President 
and CEO of NMPF. “Dairy farmers have been working 
for three years on developing a new and better safety 

net, and we need a new farm bill to bring that effort to 
fruition.”

Farm Bill Now has also launched an interactive web 
portal at www.FarmBillNow.com, through which visitors 
can connect to their members of Congress, and show their 
support for a new five-year farm bill. FarmBillNow.com 
gives both farmers and consumers the resources they need 
to make their voices heard, telling Congress that the farm 
bill needs to be completed before the current farm food 
law expires in September.

Kozak said that the coalition effort will call attention to 
the fact that the farm bill is important to more Americans 
than just those working in agriculture. “Calling the farm 
bill the ‘farm bill’ suggests its impact is limited only to 
farms and to the rural areas to which they are so closely 
tied.  It’s really a jobs bill, a food bill, a conservation bill, 
a research bill, an energy bill and a trade bill. In other 
words, it’s a bill that affects every American,” he said.

NMPF Joins Coalition of Agriculture Groups to Push 
Members of Congress to Pass New Farm Bill

 The Iowa Department of Agriculture and Land 
Stewardship have issued an order requiring all dairy plants 
in Iowa to test loads of raw milk for aflatoxin. Severe 
weather and drought conditions can produce aflatoxin in 
corn.

Aflatoxin is a potentially harmful substance and public 
health concerns require an aflatoxin screening program 
be established to assure that aflatoxin is not entering the 

state’s milk supply. 
Milk producers should note that regardless of what 

state they reside in, if their milk is shipped to an Iowa 
production facility, it will be tested for aflatoxin.

If you have any questions about aflatoxin testing, 
please contact Tim Genthe at (563) 583-7669 or your 
field representative.

Aflatoxin Testing Alert for Iowa Dairy Plants
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svGals takE a pEak at aGri-BusinEss
Two meetings, two different months

2012 Swiss Valley Gals Schedule
sept. 13, 2012   potosi Brewery, potosi, wis.
oct. 11, 2012    Farm house B&B, Fredericksburg, Iowa

Registration: 11 a.m.  Lunch: 11:45 a.m. Speaker: 12:30 p.m. 
            Adjournment: 2 p.m.

This fall, the Swiss Valley Gals will be doing some 
different things! First off, the two fall meetings will be 
in two different months. Secondly, the Gals are invited 

to attend both meetings, if they choose. Both meetings will offer 
totally different experiences, but both experiences are related in 
some way to agri-tourism.

The Sept. 13 meeting will be held at the Potosi Brewery in 
Potosi, Wis. Founded in 1852, the Potosi Brewery started small 
but eventually evolved over the years into the fifth largest brewery 
in Wisconsin before it closed its doors in 1972. The restoration 
of the nearly one square block of buildings that constitute the 
Potosi Brewery began in 1995. In 2004, with restoration well 
underway, the site was selected by the American Breweriana 
Association to be the home to its National Brewery Museum. 
Swiss Valley Gals will be touring this world-class museum 
following their luncheon meeting at the Brewery. Swiss Valley 
Farms member Jay Stauffacher from Darlington, Wis. will be 
joining this meeting. Jay is the Chair for the Wisconsin Milk 
Marketing Board and he will be there to discuss the partnership 
that the Potosi Brewery has formed with the WMMB to promote 
Wisconsin cheese and Potosi Beer pairings. Swiss Valley Farms 
cheeses will be paired with several of these locally made beers 
and the Gals may sample these. 

The Oct. 11 meeting will be held at The Farm House B &B 
in Fredericksburg, Iowa, which is owned and operated by Loren 
and Dianna Engelbrecht, who are former Swiss Valley Farms 
members as well as past Young Cooperator Contest winners. 
In 1993, the couple bought this turn of the century Victorian 
style farmhouse in Fredericksburg, Iowa, and spent the next 
five years restoring the home and turning it into a bed and 
breakfast. Advertised as a real working farm with goats, chickens, 
peacocks, llamas and Jacob sheep, guests are encourage to feed 
the baby animals, gather eggs or fish in the farm pond. In 2004, 
the Engelbrechts started a vineyard along the Plum Creek Bike 
and Nature Trail that runs through their farm.  They now make 
several wines under the Farm House Wines label. The Gals will be 

able to sample Swiss 
Valley cheese and 
wine pairings and 
enjoy a lovely meal 
in the reception 
area before touring 
the farm. The 
E n g e l b r e c h t s 
will speak about 
the challenges 
and rewards of 
undertaking an agri-
business venture. 

Be sure to put 
these two dates on 
your calendar. In 
your August milk 
checks, you received 
your reservation 
post cards for these 
meetings. Be sure to 
fill that out and get 
your reservations in.

Any woman 
who is a Swiss Valley 
Farms member or 
who is involved with 
a Swiss Valley Farms 
dairy operation 
is a Swiss Valley 
Gal. As always, check with your fellow co-op neighbors about 
carpooling to these meetings. Share the ride and share the fun! 
If you have any questions, please contact Nancy Feeney at 
nancy.feeney@swissvalley.com or by phone at 563-468-6640.

The Potosi Brewery and National Brewery 
Museum in Potosi, Wis.

Loren & Dianna Engelbrecht are former 
co-op members who have turned their 
farm into a bed and breakfast and winery 
in Fredericksburg, Iowa.



Somatic Cell Range -- Percentage  
listed is based on number of A 
Farms
0 - 100,000......................................................5%
100,001 - 200,000..................................... 24%
200,001 - 300,000...................................... 29%
300,001 - 400,000...................................... 25%
400,001 - 500,000........................................ 11%
500,001 and above................................... 6%
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Chris Hoeger VP, Procurement
Eldridge, IA 52748       

Office 563.468.6628
Mobile 563.340.7943

Nancy Feeney Member Relations
3855 Manchester Dr • Bettendorf, IA 52722     

Office 563.468.6640
Mobile 563.320.4815

Tim Genthe Lab & Safety Manager
803 S. School St. • Cuba City, WI 53807       

Office 563.583.7669
Home 608.744.3515

Jesse Chandlee Raw Milk Sales
136 East 6th St.  • Coal Valley, IL 61240       

Office 563.468.6668
Mobile 563.663.1445

Ron Brenner Field Supervisor
1817 Loomis St. • LaCrosse, WI 54603       

Mobile 563.663.1573
Office 608.781.5324

Thomas Tegeler Field Supervisor
1320 11/2 St. SW • Dyersville, IA 52040       

Office 563.583.7669
Home 563.875.2059

Randy Heisel
259 E. Lakeview Dr. • LaFarge, WI 54639       

Home 608.625.2045
Mobile 608.386.6681

Mike Howald 
7105 N. Freeport Rd. • Forreston, IL 61030       

Office 815.938.2651
Fax 815.938.9151

s w i s s  v a l l e y  f a r m s

FIeld personnel & stAts 
Field Department & Procurement Division Directory During the Month of July,

these Swiss Valley Farms
 Members averaged below 100,000 for 

their  Somatic Cell count.

ALDINGER, ROGER              95,000
BAILEY, MICHAEL & JEAN              94,000
BAUS, RON & MARY              90,000
BENNETT, JOHN & CHARLENE              65,000
BIERSCHENK, CARY & JENNIFER              61,000
BILL   &    LYNN    VANDERHAM  DAIRY              70,000
BREUCKMAN, CHAD              82,000
BROCKMEYER, PAUL              83,000
BUSY BEE ACRES, LLC              88,000
CAROLAN, KEVIN & DONNA              68,000
GORHAM, FLORIEDA             94,000
GUDEX, TONY                       95,000
HENDEL FARMS                       58,000
HESSENIUS, CRAIG                       99,000
HOFA PARK DAIRY FARM LLC              82,000
KETCHUM, ROBERT C & TERRI A     91,000
KIRSCHBAUM, ALAN                       95,000
MARTIN, CHERYL                       92,000
SCHMIDT GLEN     92,000
MEIER, BRIAN                 82,000
MEIER, MIKE & CHERYL                 82,000
NOLT, WESLEY            77,000
PATTISON, LEE & SARA           97,000
PETERSON, PER K.              51,000
REPS, DENNIS & MARCIA                92,000
REPS, TRAVIS                92,000
SCHAEFER, JEFFREY & SUE           42,000
SCHAEFER, KURT          42,000
SELKE, WALTER & WILLIAM           86,000
SIEGLE, SANDRA SCHREMPP                 92,000
SIEGLE, STEVEN D.                 92,000
STAUFFER, TITUS                 98,000
VALLEY VIEW DAIRY INC.              91,000

Kara Koopmann
6142 Roller Coaster Rd. • Epworth, IA 52045       

Plant 563.583.7669
Home 563.876.3900

Roger Lenius
319 9th St. • Waverly, IA 50677       

Office 319.352.5463
Home 319.352.5015

Ken Ley
225 S. Clifton • Livingston, WI 53554      

Cell   608.732.8361
Home 608.943.6240

Lynne Melchert
117 Culver Rd. NE • Hopkinton, IA 52237       

Office 563.926.2363
Home 563.926.2794

Jim Murphy
430 Linden • West Union, IA 52175       

Office 563.422.5789
Mobile 563.380.0393

Jim Schmitz
304 Dale Dr. • Montfort, WI 53569       

Office 608.943.1172
Cell 563.599.2400

Cheryl Zablocki-Wagner
W 1919 Hofa Park Dr. • Seymour, WI 54165       

Office 920.822.2933
Mobile 563.663.1306

Bob Zielsdorf
309 North St. • Sparta, WI 54656       

Mobile  563.599.2399
Home    608.269.5452
Fax    608.366.1772
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Antibiotic Policy
If a member suspects antibiotics in his or her bulk tank & calls 

a SWISS VALLEY FARMS field representative to report this before 
dumping the milk:

•1st time in a calendar year, the coop will pay 80% of the milk.
•2nd & 3rd times in a calendar year, the coop will pay 50% of 

the milk.
•Over 3 times in a calendar year, the coop will pay zero.
On the 1st offense, if a member has purchased a test kit and 

detects the positive antibiotic milk, SWISS VALLEY FARMS, CO. 
will reimburse that member $75.00 toward the cost of the test kit.

All claims must be received by the corporate office for payment 
no later than 60 days after the milk was dumped.

The earliest dated claim turned in will be paid at 80% payment.  
If antibiotics are found to be present in a farm truckload as a 

result of a screening test, the member will NOT be paid for that 
shipment of milk, and will be assessed as follows:

Full cost of net load
plus the cost of disposal.
Net load = total pounds on the load minus the member’s pounds.

swiss valley farms   

   AntIBIotIC polICY

Swiss Valley members can now get a 
text message delivered to their cell phones 
containing their components from every 
tank of milk picked up on their dairy as 
soon as the lab sends the results to Swiss 
Valley, which is usually the next day.  
Lab results include components (butter-
fat, protein and other solids), SCC and 
MUN score. The text is identified by the 
sequence number the hauler puts on the 
sample when picking up the milk. 

To get signed up for texting, send 
your cell phone number and cell phone 
provider to tim.genthe@swissvalley.com. 
Be sure to include your producer number.

Get Your Milk 
Components  

in a Text

Future Milk Contracting is open to Swiss Valley Farms members only. 
All futures’ contracts are made directly through Blimling and Associates. To 
contract milk, call the offices of Blimling and Associates at 1-800-945-8891 
and give them your farm number to get the process started. Through Blimling, 
you will have access to live market pricing and your contracting window will 
be larger.

You may contract milk from:
• 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday-Thursday CST and 8:30 to 1 p.m. Friday 

CST for the Class III-based program.
• 9:05 a.m. to 1 p.m. Monday-Friday CST for Total Price Contracts 

(this includes Producer Price Contracts) and Options-based contracts.

For more details on Forward Fixed Price Milk Contracting, Swiss Valley 
members can log on to the members-only section of www.swissvalley.com. 

Future Milk Contracts Are Now 
Made Through Blimling Office

welcome
new  swIss 

VAlleY FArms 
memBers

GARY & JOANNE ABELS
Forreston, Illinois

Members who would like to get their 
milk test results can call our toll free 
number:

 800.397.7669
Our Dubuque Procurement office is 

staffed with real people (no recordings) 
on Monday through Friday 7:30 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m. and on Saturday from 8:00 
a.m. to 12:00 Noon.

rapid milk
test results



don’t miss out!
GEt your pHotos suBmittEd for tHE
2013 swiss vallEy CalEndar ContEst

S W I S S  V A L L E Y  F A R M S  C O O P E R A -

Good Luck!!

There is still time to turn in your photos for the 
Swiss Valley Farms 2013 Calendar Contest. The 
deadline is Sept. 30th. Go to Pg. 11 of this issue to 
get your contest entry form as well as more details on 
how to submit your photos.

Lot’s of charming scenes have been turned in. 
Don’t miss out. Get yours in, too!

dairyman
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